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CONSOLIDATED TRANSPORT
322 MT
by Humanité & Inclusion

IN 36 TRIPS

9 ORGANISATIONS

AIR TRANSPORT
28 MT
by WFP

5 ORGANISATIONS

STORAGE
1,393 m³
by Première Urgence Internationale

16 ORGANISATIONS

MOBILE STORAGE UNITS
on loan by WFP to managing NGOs for common humanitarian storage

- BANGUI
  400 m²
  Première Urgence Internationale

- KABA BANDORO
  320 m²
  Solidarités Internationale

- BOSSANGOA
  240 m²
  Humanité & Inclusion

- BAMBARA
  240 m²
  Humanité & Inclusion

REHABILITATION
1 AIRSTRIP
by Humanité & Inclusion

LEGEND
1 Coordination
3 IM Products published
57 Organisations supported

The Logistics Cluster is led by
World Food Programme

LOGCLUSTER.ORG/OPS/CAF18A

Information represented in this document is based on the most accurate data currently available from the Field Logistics Cluster staff supporting the emergency response operation. It may be revised or updated as new, or more complete data becomes available.